
Breeding Guide: How to Breed Shugabush in My
Singing Monsters

My Singing Monsters is a popular mobile game that allows players to collect and breed

various creatures known as monsters. One of the unique monsters in the game is the

Shugabush, known for its musical abilities and distinctive appearance. Breeding the

Shugabush can be a rewarding experience for players looking to expand their monster

collection. In this guide, we'll explore the how to breed shugabush in My Singing Monsters:

1. Obtain Required Monsters:
Before you can breed a Shugabush, you'll need to ensure that you have the necessary

monsters to begin the breeding process. In the case of Shugabush, you'll need to have the

following monsters:

Clamble

Bowgart

Entbrat

Make sure you have these monsters available on your island before proceeding to the next

step.

2. Place Monsters in Breeding Structure:
Once you have the required monsters, you'll need to place them in a breeding structure on

your island. You can use either the Breeding Structure or the Breeding Mountain to initiate

the breeding process. Select the breeding structure of your choice and tap on it to open the

breeding menu.

3. Select Monsters for Breeding:
In the breeding menu, you'll see two slots where you can place monsters for breeding. Tap

on each slot to select the monsters you want to breed. For breeding Shugabush, you'll need

to place Clamble and Bowgart in the breeding structure. Ensure that both slots are filled

with the required monsters before proceeding.
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4. Wait for Breeding to Complete:
Once you've selected the monsters for breeding, the breeding process will begin

automatically. The duration of the breeding process varies depending on the monsters

involved. In the case of breeding Shugabush, the process typically takes around 24 hours to

complete. During this time, you can monitor the progress of the breeding in the breeding

structure menu.

5. Hatch the Shugabush:
After the breeding process is complete, you'll receive a Shugabush egg in your breeding

structure. Tap on the egg to hatch it and add the Shugabush to your monster collection.

Once hatched, the Shugabush will be ready to sing and perform on your island alongside

other monsters.

6. Place Shugabush on Island:
After hatching the Shugabush, you can place it anywhere on your island to join your other

monsters. Consider arranging your monsters strategically to create harmonious musical

compositions and maximize their performance.

7. Breed Rare Shugabush (Optional):
In addition to the regular Shugabush, players also have the opportunity to breed a rare

version of the monster known as Rare Shugabush. Breeding Rare Shugabush follows a similar

process to breeding the regular version but requires specific combinations of monsters. Keep

experimenting with different combinations and breeding structures to increase your chances

of obtaining Rare Shugabush.

8. Experiment with Breeding Combinations:
In My Singing Monsters, breeding is all about experimentation and discovery. Don't be afraid

to try out different combinations of monsters and breeding structures to uncover new and

rare monsters. Keep track of your breeding experiments and take note of successful

combinations for future reference.



Conclusion:
Breeding Shugabush in My Singing Monsters can be a fun and rewarding experience for

players seeking to expand their monster collection. By following the steps outlined in this

guide and experimenting with different breeding combinations, you can hatch the adorable

and musical Shugabush to join your island. Enjoy the process of breeding and discovering

new monsters as you create your own musical paradise in My Singing Monsters!


